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E:LECTRICAL COMMUNICATIONS T�CJ-INIQUt 

AND ITS APPLICATIONS IN ALLIED i=l�LDS 

A NEW PRECISION CONDENSER 

I � ORM-DRIVE air condens -w . ,1 ers ha e for many year 
1 been widely u ed a con

·�---___,•1 tin.uously-adju table stand
ards of apacitance. 

con.denser a sembly i shown in Figure 
2 and the constructional details in Fig
ure 1. 

In designing the new con.den er, the 
chief req uiremen t has 

It ha long been rec
og nized that the e 
co n.den r ar u b

j t t ma ll aria
tions from th ir de
s· r d haracteristic 

NEW P RICE FOR 
TYPE 631-A STROBOTAC 

be en sta b ility o f  
apa itance. Conse

qu ntly both the ma
terial u ed and the 
m chanical arrange
ment ha e b en se-

au ed by su h fac-

Effective February 1, 1936, th 

price of the Type 631- troho

tac -will he $9$.00, net, F.O.B. 
Camhddge. 

lected with this end 
Lor a temperature 
aging, worm eccentrici ty, backlash and 

trains in the frame and plates, but, as 
a rule, ·the resultant errors ha v he n 
negligibl in all hut the most precise 
mea ure en.ts. In the TYPE 222 Pre-

1s1on ondens r th se small variations 
wer kn wn and allo ance could be 

made £ r th m when necessary. 
The availability of new materials 

and methods of onstru tion, how
ever, have made it possibl to replace 
this conden er with on of ompletely 
new design, the T rp 722 rec1s1on 

ondenser, in whi h these factors are 
markedly reduced. The anel of the 

lil IC"\ • 

The whole condenser a s mhJy i 

mounted in a a t frame whi h gives 
th asse mbly a degree of rigidity not 

other" i e po ible. Thi fram , th 
ta or rod and pa rs, and the rotor 
haft are made of an a1loy of alu1ninu1n 

and opper, which combines th me
chanical str ngth of bra s with th 
weight and temp ratur coeffi i nt of 
aluminum. Sin e the ond n er p]ates 
ar of aluminum ,  all parts ha v the 

ame temperature coefficient of linear 
'pansion, re ulting in a low t m ra

ture coefficient of capa itan (0.002 
per degree Centigrad ) . 
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2 THE GENERAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER 

0.064" 
ALUMINUM 
PLATES 

Increased stability is also obtained 
by the use of plates Y{5-inch thick, 
which reduces ma erially the sagging 
which m · ght normally o c with age, 
and, sin e the rotor shaf is horizontal, 
no constant stress exists which would 
cause the plates to be d · a direct.on 
parall el to the shaft. 

The ball bearings s d on ot ends 
of the rotor shaft are conducive to both 
stability and moothness of rotation. 

Connection to th rotor is made, not 
hrougb the bearing, but by mean of a 

phosphor bronze brush running on - a 
brass drum, which assures positive con.
ta t. 

Sin e it is diffi ult to mount a worm 
gear on a haft without some light ec
centricity, the 'Worm in the TYPE 722 
Precision Cond n r is cut directly on 
t e sha t. The dial nd of the '\\. orm 
shaft runs in ball bearings; the other 
end is s pported b _ a adjustable 

prin.g mounting. 
This arr an.gem n t of bearings and 

dri e mechani m results in a backlash 
of less than Y2 " orm di vision and a low 
1'\rorm correction.. Since the capacitance 

o/is" ALUMINUM 
PANEL 

3-POINT 
SUSPENSION 

PHOSPHOR 
BRONZE-TO. 
BRASS ROTOR 
CONTACT 

FIGURE 1. View of 

TYPE 722-H Preci ion 
Con.den er with cabi

n.et removed bowing 

constructional details 

per worm division for the new con
denser is less thanhalf that for the TYPE 
222, the backlash in. terms of capaci
tance has been considerably reduced. 

It will be seen from Figure 1 tha 
the usual dial arrangement is re �rsec:;l, 
an that the drum dial is on the rotor 
shaft and the disk dial on he worm 
shaft. Because of this, both dials ar 
read from a ingle window in the panel, 
and he con.den er i dri v n from the 
panel without the use of bevel gears and 
their resultant backlash. 

FIGURE 2. Panel view of TYPE 722-H Pre
cision Condenser 
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The worm drives a SO-tooth gear, so 
that 25 revolution of the worm rotate 
the main shaft through 180 degrees. 
One-half r volution (100 divisions) of 
the worm advances the main scale one 
division. Since the main scale carrie 50 
divisions, the 180-degree rotation i 
divided into 5000 worm divisions, each 
half of the worm dial being engraved 
0 to 100. 

The capacitance per worm division 
on the 1400-µµf model is approximately 
0.28 µµf and on the 500-µµf model i 
0. 1 µµf. Since the scale can be set to 
about 1 /5th of a worm division, the 

� prec1s1on of setting for these two 
'models is 0.06 µµf and 0.02 µµf respec
tively. 

The over-all characteristi s of the 
TYPE 722 Precision Condenser ar im
ilar to those of the older TYPE 222. The 
figure of merit, RwC2, is 0.04 io-12 (or 
less) at 1 kc. 

Isolantite is used for the insulating 
supports and, since a smaller amount �f 
this solid dielectric is used, the figure 
of merit is lower tha on the TYPE 222. 
As in other condensers, this factor is a 
function of temperature, hm:nidity, and 
frequenc , but i con tant with sea e 
reading over the usable range of the 
condenser. 

The surface leakage is reduced to 
about one-third of the old value. 

At 1 Mc the inductance is 0.06 µh 
and he metallic resistance is 0.024 Q. 

The effect of these residual impedances 
at radio frequencies was discussed in a 
recent is ue of the Experimenter.* 

Two mounted models are available 
at present: TYPE 722-H, with a max
imum capa itance of 1400 µµf, and 
TYPE 722- , with a maximum capac
itance of 500 µµf. These are supplied 
with a white wood shipping case. 

Both size are also a ailable un
mounted. The asting i provided with 
three tapped hole for mounting. Since 
only a single panel window is neces-

ary in order to read both dials, the 
ea e of mounti g is considerably im

ro ed A template is provided for 
drilling the mounting oles. 

Prices include a capacitance cali
bration table giving the capacitance at 
26 points to 1 µµf or 0. 1 %, whichever 
is the larger. A worm correction cali
bration can he supplied accurate to 0.1 
µµf or 0.1 %, whichever is the larger. 

TYPE 722 Precision Condensers will 
he supplied in the future on all orders 
calling for TYPE 222 Preci ion Con
densers. 
*Residual Impedances in Lhe Precision Conden c, 

General Radio Experimenter, , 5, Octobec, 1935. 

SPE CIFICATIO N S  

Dimensions: (Mounted model ) 
Panel., 8 x 9Ys inches; depth, 878 
inches. (Unmounted models) Panel, 

7� (le gth) x 6% (wid h) x 7 (depth) 
inches. 
Weight: 117$ pound ; 207.i pounds 
with hipping case. 

Type Capacitance Code Word Pri e 
722-HM 
722-HU* 
722-FM 
722-FU* 

odel . . .  

Unmounted ..... . 

1400 µ.µf 
1400 µ.µ.f 

500 µµf 

500 µµf 

C BBY 
CUBBYPA EL 

UBIT 
C BITP EL 

Worm Correction alihration Data. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WOR lY 
*No calihcation is supplied with unmounted lllOdels. 

$90.00 
70.00 
85.00 
65.00 
35.00 
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HIGH-SPEED MOTION PICTURES 

The1·e i a clo c analogy between 

th tudy of tcady ta te condi

tion.· with the stroboscope in me

chanical engineering and the oscil

logi·aph (or, more exactly pe 1·hap , 

the o cillo cope) in electrical en.

gin ring. The equipment de

·cribed here ex tend this technique 

to in clude the analy is of mechan

ical tran sients in the ame way 

that the camera-o cillograph co1n

bi:na ti on or th r cording oscillo

graph provide a record of tran

sient phenomena in electrical cir

cuit . .  

T

HE Ludy of repetitive motion 1n 
machinery at high pe d has been 

greatly simplified by the development 
of the stroho cope. There exists, how
ever, a considerable demand for both 
apparatus and technique for tudying 
mechanical tran i nt and non-um
form motion. 

For those appli ations where it is de-
irable to study a whole equence of op

erations, the problem is best sol ed by 
photographing the motion and repro
jecting it. Su h a ycl does not have 
to he repeated and a ingle transient 
can be observed . When in e tigating 
cycli motion, high- p ed motion pi -
tures provide a p rmanent record of 
the phenomenon, which may be exam
ined later, whether or not the mechan
ism is still available. 

Slow-motion pictures are, of cour e, 
no novelty and high-speed strobo
scopic picture are simpl a further d e
velopment of thi familiar device. The 
value of all high- peed inema w rk lies 
in projection at slow speeds. Slow
motion phenomena as seen in the mo
tion-picture theater are obtained by 

photographing at peeds bet een 50 
and 120 frames per second and pro
jecting the film at the ordinary pro
jection speed of approximately 16 
frames per second. There i , howe er, 
an upper limit of practicability to slow
motion picture amera u ing mechan
ical shutters. t pi ture speed s of sev
eral thousand per econd, hutter 
would he;� :requir d to operate at e -
tremely high speeds, and the mechan i s 
of su h systems are complicated , un
reliable, and e pensive. The po ihil-
1t1 of peeding up a standard camera 
are further limited because of the me
chanical problem of tarting and top
ping the film at high peeds. 

The trobo ope pr ent an ideal 
olution for this problem. All of -the 

complicated camera mechanism is elim
inated and a simple, continuous-film 

F1 RE 1. TYPE 621-II Lroho cop and TYPE 
651- Camera et up to photograph a ma

chine for stitching leather 
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FIGURE 2. Control unit of t,h TYl'B 621-H 

gerton Power trobo op bowing the 
lamp . The omplete stroboscope 

con of -this unit and a 10-kw motor 

gen rator 

camera is used. The expo ure i ob
tained b illuminating the object in
termi t.tently with light flashe of such 
bri f d u ration compared e en to t he 
highe t film sp eds that no provi ion for 
synchronization of the image · nece -

ary - that i , t he image can be im
pres ed directly on the rapidly moving 

film without blurring. 
The ability of high-speed pictures to 

�� top" m otion is deri ed from a very 

brief flash of light. In the Edgerton 

eq uipment this lasts from five to ten 

one-millionths of a second. corollary 

requi rement i a high in ten i ty of il-

1 umina tion in order that the fihn may 

be properly e po ed during this brief 

period. 

A high- peed photographic system 
falls into two portions, the light ource 
and the amera. A develop d by Pro
fe sor Edgerton and manufactured by 
the General Radio Compan , the light 
source ha b en an outgrowth of t he 
smaller visual ty p of trobo opes. 

s in the latter instruments, a con
d ns r bank is di charged through a 
inercury t ube. In order to assure 
regular di harge whi h can he ac
curately controlled, a reliable control 
system had to be worked out. This 
make u e of a thy ratron tube and a 
mechanical contactor. The contactor, 
which i connected into the grid ircuit 
of the thyratron on·trolling the flash
mg c le of the condenser bank, is 
dri en on. the cam ra shaft and assures 
accurate framing of t. he pi tures for 
reprojection. 

Power for barging the condenser 
can be pro ided from any suitable 
sour of high-voltag dir t curren 
which is a pable of with tanding in
stantaneous hort circuits. A high
voltage motor-generator se·t has been 

FIGURE 3. External i w of TYPE 65 -A 
Ca:mera showing the om.n:iutator and drive 

motors 
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FIGURE 4•. Intecior iew of TYPE 651-A am
era h wing the film re ls and procket 

ad pted as lhe mo t uitable equ"pment 
available for this purpo e. 

The power requirement are direct! 
proportional to he flashing frequency. 
One thousand :Ba hes per econd re
quire one thou and time as much 
energy a one :Ba h per e ond and con
sequently a power supply of one thou
sand times as gr at a apa ity. 

The camera is reduced to a means for 
carrying the fihn past an aperture of 
proper dimen ions at the de ired speed. 
The structure of the am.era is shown 
in Figure 4. The moving parts con ist 
of the sprocket and two spools which 
are shown, the drive motors, and the 
commutator which controls he strobo
scopic flash rate and serves to space 
the fram on the film properly for pro
ject.on. 

The rincipal problem in the design 

-

of the drive sprocket and reels was the 
elimination of inertia.and the reduction 
of friction since there is some fire haz
ard in olved in passing film. through 
the camera at very high peeds. The 
matter of in rtia is of great importan e 
because of the necessity of bringing the 
camera quickly to speed. 

The film. i held again t the sprocket 
by an aluminum roller and a metal 
plow is pro ided under the sprocket to 
prevent the fihn being carried around 
by the spro ket teeth and breaking. 
The plow does not tou h the film in 
normal operation, but will immediately 
correct any tendenc to stick. The plow 
al o pre en.ts the film winding around 
the procket in cas of breakage. 

o mechanical connec-tion i pro
vided between the driving sprocke"t and 
the take-up reel. The take-up reel is 
dri en by a series motor of sufficient 
torque to keep the film taut, but not to 
break it. The difference in speed re
quired b the changing diameter of the 
reel a the film is taken up i thu auto
matically cared for by the slowing down 
of the motor. Extr mel high acceler
ation rates can be provided for since it 
is pos ihle to operate th motors at 
o er-voltage. he time required to run 
100 feet of film. through the am.era is 
only a second or two, and no damage re-

ults to the motors from such mo
mentary overloading. The acceleration 
under these conditions is r markably 
rapid. Full and constant speed is 
reached within les than 10 £ t of the 
film length. 

Standard lens equipment is used. Fo
cu ing is facilitated by a pair of open
ing paced diametrically in the prock
et and an eyepiece in the ha k of the 
camera. 

It will be observed that distortion in 
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he image will result in consequence of 
1:he curva1:ure of the sprocket. Thi di -
tor1:ion can be minimized by the use of 
a sufficiently large sproc et diame1:er. 
In 1:he camera described, the sprocket 
diameter is 4� inches, carrying twenty 
standard 35-millimeter frames on its 
periphery. The center of the picture is 
approximately 0.03-inch closer to the 
lens plane than the extreme upper and 
lower edges of the frame. This difference 
does no1: cause serious distortion or lack 
of focus with the subjects and lens sys
tems normally used. When using 16-
millimeter film the distortion. is, of 
course, propor1:ionately reduced. 

Since th film. moves through the 
camera continuously without shutters, 
the distribution of exposures on the 
film is determined by the rate of fia h 
of the stroboscope light in relation to 
the film. peed. If the film. is to be pro
jected, the image mu t be spa ed 
properl along th film. In order to a -
coinpli h this a om.mutator is mounted 
on the pro ket haft to provide el c

trical impul es setting off the trobo
scopic fla h at inter als of one frame on 
th film. .  film thus posed can be 
projected in standard projection. equip
ment:. The om.mutator pre ent a rath
er ser1ou me han.i al probl m be-

ause he segments mu t be lo ated 
with e treme pr cision. The film speed 
is so great that: a minute irregularity in. 

Lhe pa ing of the ommu ator s g
ments will result in serious fli k r. 

The equipment illustrated in Figure 
l, which has been found suitable to se -
eral typical indu trial problems, i 
capable of taking pic·tures up to about 
fifteen hundred per second and will il
luminate an area about one foot square 
to a sufficiently high in.tensity to take 
sa1:isfactory photographs on high-speed 

film with an f /LS lens. The maximum, 

speed is in the vicinity of two thousand 
per e ond. Pictures ha e be n taken 
experimentall � ith similar apparatu 
with speeds as high a five Lh usand 
per second. but de elopmen t of uch 
equipment has not as yet reached a 
1:age where it can b made ommer

cially available. 
Figures 5 and 6 illustrate an excel-

ent e ample of the use oft.hi equip
ment in the mechanical :field. In re
designing an automatic tappin g  ma
chine, it was de irable to know ·the 
spe d-time haract.eri t.ic 1:hroughout 
the cycle of operation. 

The machine wa fitted with a drum 
and ross hair a hown. in. Figure 5, 
and high- peed pi ture were taken of a 

FIGURE 5. Photograph of t.b automat.i tap
ping ma hine from whi h th data f Figur 6 
was obtain d. The drum, number d in sec
t.ions, and the ro s hair w r att.a h d in 
order t.hat the pictures might be accurately 
analyzed. This arrangement makes it. possible 
to measure the angular displacement accu
rately for each frame oft.he mot.ion picture fi1m 
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T/!Afl'T or THRl!AD Cl.ITT/NG 

·r-Nur· HCAMl!.D 
tJY rAP 

B�GINNING or 
C. W. ROT.4TION 

INC�CA:J£ 0 rRIC'710H 'RIO/ft 
CalilPHE..SSED 5.Pli'IN6 OH 
CRANX ARM Dl�TUR83 
::JMOOTH �Elt'IOVAL OF TRP 

FA>nh1 'r-Nur··· 

UNITED- CARR FASTENER CORPORATION 

DATA ON NUT TAPPERS 

5TOC'<'.: Y4-20 TJ.llU.A.PS 
TIME: 52: PleCES PER MINUTE 

g:�; :; !�:������� ':1��R�� �c 

//6 POfNTS P1.0TT£0 FOR EAC,t.t CURV£ 
/0 l#OIVIOUAL PICTUl?E.S P�R POINT 

PHOTOGHAPHY:£0G�RTO.N -M.I.T. 
ANi4LY.51S: W.�.8. 

HEVEHSAL BEFOli't: 
T/C1PPING 

.,-,.p STATIOM4RY---/-ifo
.001' �Ee. 

'::i 
� 
" 
� 
� 

llERTIC4L WBk'IT/ON 
AJ'f'7i!'2 7»P $TRJA::.e..5 

�T-1t1Vr" 

" 4000 q 

VEKTICAL �CA! 
TA.Celt' UP ,45 TAP 

NP.M OF T,qp 

P</<LS ���---.�-�-T.-�P_P_0_$_1� _, o_N_R_£ L_A��-'v._e_ro_o_H_1�_£_H_ou_s_1 N_6 ___________ _ 
� - - � = - � - - � - - . � a .m .� � � � � � - � � 

TIMC JN 3�CON0.:I 

� 

� 
� 
� 
� 
II. � 
! 
It 

Courtesy of United-Carr Fastener Corporati-On 

FIG RE 6. Plot bowing an«ular di plac ment and in tantan ou velocit of the automatic 
tapping ma hine ov r a p riod of one comp lete operation. From thi data it wa p ible to 

red ign ·th machine to eliminate t.h irregularities shown in the plot 

ingle ycle of op ration at rated peed. 
In this not. nee ssary to 

amination 

yielded data for the plot of Figure 6, 

which shows clearly each irregular·t 

project 
ase, it wa 

the film. E of it 

of operation and the exac"t time at 
whi h i t o urs in th y ] of ope ·a
tion. ompen ation b means of cam 

ould t:hen be provided to give smooth
er operation.. - CHARLE T. B RKE 

The TYPE 621-H Edgerton Power St.rohoscope is composed of the following units: 

Control Unit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1950.00 
10-l W Motor Generator Set, mounted on truck and including switch . 600.00 
2 Single-Tube Reflect.in•:.- Lamp Unit 400.00 

Total ............ ..... . 2950.00 
This equipment is rat . d at. 10 W and gjves a maximum .flashing speed of 2000 p r second. 

The mo or i w und for 230- olt, 60- ycJe, 3 -pha e crvic . 
The compJe·te 35-miUimeter camera recommended for use with tl.1c TYPE 621-H Edg rton 

Power Strobo ope on i t of: 
Type 651- Cam ra ......... . 
Motor, Base, and Switches .. . 
Commutator and Brush .... . 
Hugo Meyer f/1.5 2-inch Len 

Total . . . . . . . .  _ _  . . . . . 

$360.00 
70.00 
65.00 

115.00 

610.00 
The tripod shown in Figur 1 i not in l.ud d . 

If a 16-miJlimeter out.fit i de ire<L the pri i $635.00. The pt·i e ' ith int r hang ahJ • 

parts for both 35-millim ter and 16-millimeter u e is 775.00. 
Th abo e equipment is not. carried in sto k but can be builL Lo order. Deli er r  al the 

pre nt tim can b mad in a bout t n we k from date of order. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
30 Sl:al:e Street: Cambridge A, Massachusetts 
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